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The big, sprawling lake shines like steel. You’re trolling for trout grown enormous in its deep,  
cold waters. Waters so icy-clear you can see all the  way down to the ledges where monsters glide. Pretty soon 

one of them slams your lure, your adrenaline skyrockets, and you’re launched on the fight of your life...

That’s just one of the spectacular ways your perfect fish 
story could play out in the untamed Northwest Territories. 
Famous wild rivers feed thousands of pristine lakes, 
including two of the largest and deepest in the world, 
legendary Great Bear and Great Slave. You can fish 
countless superb habitats for lake trout, Arctic grayling, 
pickerel (walleye), char, or feisty Northern pike. 

Northern operators offer a full range of unforgettable 
opportunities. Book a  week at a trophy lodge with all the 
comforts of home. Or fly in to an outpost camp on the 
mysterious Barrens. Charter a day cruise, or paddle your 
own canoe. Your choices are endless in our sport-fishing 
paradise. For a copy of the 2008 NWT Fishing Guide  
call 1-800-661-0788 or visit spectacularnwt.com

World’s Finest Fishing: Moments to live for in Canada’s Spectacular Northwest Territories.

If shameless bragging’s not your style,

just show them the pictures.

Experience three Fishing Wonders of the World at 
Plummer’s Great Bear Lake, Great Slave Lake and 
Tree River Lodges where the World Record Lake 
Trout, Arctic Char and Arctic Grayling are caught.

plummerslodges.com
800.665.0240

PLUMMER’S ARCTIC LODGES

Watta Lake offers four species of fresh water 
fish over the season. An exclusive lake with  
all inclusive packages. The land where ‘days 
last forever’.

wattalake.nt.ca
867.873.5330

WATTA LAKE LODGE

Guided Pike fishing trips on Great Slave Lake
3 days/2 nights $975.00/person
5 days/4 nights $1775.00/person
For a Great Northern Experience!

ykoutadv@yahoo.ca
867.444.8320

YK OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

NWT operator of the year 2007. 
Monster Pike fishing on Great Slave Lake.
Fly in, Fully guided, Best Trophy Pike fishing  
on the planet.

enodah.com
867.873.4334

TROUT ROCK LODGE
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